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Janet Silvera
Hospitality Jamaica Coordinator

THE UNITED Kingdom-based Jamaica Eastern
Railway (JER) has made a proposal to the
Jamaican Government to bring back steam

trains to the parishes of Portland and St Mary in what
it says would be a game changer in community and
heritage tourism.

Tagged ‘Changing trains ... changing lives’, the
development, which would amount to being the
largest of its kind in the island, would be funded from
the UK Caribbean Infrastructure Fund, which has
committed US$60 million to the project.

The UK Caribbean Infrastructure Fund was
announced by British Prime Minister David Cameron
during a visit to Jamaica in 2015. Cameron
announced funding of US$300 million to eight Com-
monwealth countries in the region.

Capitalising on the prospects, JER, a consortium of
American and British Railway men, boasting over 370
years of service to the industry, said what the railway
still has is the ability to be an immensely powerful
engine of social change, bringing an economic value
of some US$12 million a year for Jamaica.

“Our main motivation is not money. Our passion is
the fact that we want to be part of reviving a magnifi-
cent railway that the British built 175 years ago. It is
the only railway in the Commonwealth that was built
by men who had experienced slavery first hand,” Neil
Howard, one of the JER directors, told Hospitality
Jamaica.

The last steam train on the Port Antonio Railway
was in 1964, and the last diesel train ran in 1982.
After the tracks fell silent, thousands of jobs were lost.

“The trains can make a comeback on this beautiful
forgotten railway, bringing tourists with money to com-
munities that don’t have any,” stated Howard, pointing
out that over the years, the emphasis, investment, and
infrastructure have moved east from the playground of
Errol Flynn and descended to Negril, Montego Bay,
and the inclusive resorts of the northeast coast.

ECONOMIC VACUUM

“This has left an economic vacuum,” he argued.
The railway veteran, who has had  40 years of experi-

ence in the business, said heritage tourism attracts very
high-yield stopover visitors. “Our job will be to move
250,000 tourists with money to communities that have
none and keep doing it year after year,” said Howard.

Walking the talk, Howard and his team have put
together a group of Jamaicans who will represent them
in the various areas, they will need assistance with
which. Architect Marvin Goodman of Goodman and
Associates and world-class railway artist Michael Elliott,
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Neil Howard of the Jamaica Eastern Railway in the United Kingdom.

UK Caribbean infrastructure
fund approves steam engine

railway for Portland, St Mary



have been named non-executive
members.

The consortium said it would be
bringing three ‘Iron Lions’ steam
engine trains to Port Antonio.
“They have a Jamaican pedigree.
They ran in Jamaica from 1944 to
1960 and can deploy enough mus-
cle to pull the heaviest trains up
the hill to Highgate,” explained
Howard.

When restored, the railway will
have the capability to compete
with attraction railways in Switzer-
land, the European Union, and the
United States. It will facilitate the
development of multiple microen-
terprises in the rail corridor and
increase the number of jobs in the
hospitality business, said the JER
proposal.

WHAT IT WILL LOOK LIKE

Under Phase One, the railway
will be rebuilt from Port Antonio to
Highgate by December 2019.
There will then be a pause. There
will be a new interchange with
rafters at the Rio Grande Bridge,
the historic stations restored to the
condition they were in on Indepen-
dence Day 1962 (the last time
Hope Bay was painted) and opened
up as tourism portals. The old tra-
dition of vendors selling to passen-
gers will be revived.

The Port Antonio station will be
the operational headquarters of the
new railway, beautified in depth
and offering a hugely improved first
impression of Port Antonio along
West Palm Street between Bound
Brook and the Annotto River.

One hundred and fifty people
will be employed here in perma-
nent high-value railway operating
and engineering careers, said the
proposal that Hospitality Jamaica
accessed.

The first phase of the railway will
be 39 miles long, with extensions
via themed bus, covering an addi-
tional 60 miles, giving a heritage
and tourism corridor very nearly
100 miles in length.

“It is a mass mover of people –
up to 400 passengers in one train,
and up to eight trains a day each
way in peak season. On a busy day,
up to 2,000 people will be circulat-
ing on the stations and trains,” said
the proposal.

Excited about the prospects,
Marvin Goodman, whose reputa-
tion spans the restoration of the
residence of the British High Com-
missioner and the design of the
popular Goblin Hotel, said many
years ago, he was invited to tour
the railway, from Port Antonio to

Buff Bay, by the then manager of
the Jamaica Railway Corporation
and a representative of the World
Bank and was “bowled over by the
extensive infrastructure, including
tunnels and very high retaining
walls. The views along the route
were spectacular”.

The idea, even then, he said was
how to bring back the railway as a
tourism attraction.

“I have no doubt the project
being put forward would be a won-
derful addition to the tourism prod-
uct in the area. It would be the
right scale for Portland and would
employ a wide variety of the people
and skills in the area.”

Railway painter Elliott said his
memories of riding the JRC trains
remained vivid.

“Although I was very young at
the time, my experience was per-
haps the last gasp of a glorious era
of Jamaica’s locomotive history, a
history coveted by many countries
and taken for granted or forgotten
by many on the island.”

He added that the very sounds
of the diesel engine and its
monolith movement resonated in
his subconscious, spawning some-
thing that he would manifest
later on in life.

janet.silvera@gleanerjm.com
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Old railway carriage in Boundbrook, Portland. 

CONTRIBUTED

Simon Brooks (left), SVP Sales North America, British Airways, presents an award to Edmund
Bartlett, minister of tourism, in celebration of 70 years of British Airways flights to Jamaica.
The presentation took place at the airline’s 70th anniversary reception at The Jamaica
Pegasus on June 10. See story on Page 11.
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RESPONDING TO concerns by
some hoteliers, Tourism Minister
Edmund Bartlett assured Negril
tourism stakeholders recently that
he will be personally leading the
charge in arresting the decline in
the number of Canadian tourists
visiting Jamaica and revert to
increased growth.

Bartlett noted that upon taking
up office as minister of tourism in
March of this year, he was shocked
at the decline in stopover visitors
from Canada, Jamaica’s second-
largest source market, now down by
17 per cent.

“The decline started before I
assumed office as minister and is of
grave concern to me, especially
given the fact that I, as minister
between 2007 and 2011, led the
more than doubling of the number
of visitors from Canada from
approximately 165,000 to 380,000
per annum. It was a lot of work to
get to that point then, but I am
confident that we can restore the
numbers and get back on a solid
and sustained growth path,”
Bartlett said.

The minister noted that in 2010,
he projected that the number of
Canadian visitors to Jamaica in
2015 should reach 500,000 and
that upon demitting office at the
end of 2011, Jamaica was on track
to achieve that target.

Minister of Tourism Edmund
Bartlett.

Bartlett vows
to restore
Canadian
market

Carl Gilchrist
Hospitality Jamaica Writer

THE KINDNESS of Ocho Rios businessman
Ramesh ‘Jimmy’ Lakhwani knows no
bounds. His willingness to assist others

often tends to overshadow the astute businessman
he is.

Little wonder, therefore, that he was award-
ed the St Ann Chamber of Commerce Presi-
dent’s Award for 2016 at the organisation’s
banquet, held recently at Jewel Runaway Bay
in St Ann.

“It was never my intention to seek glory or
recognition for my work,” Lakhwani told
Hospitality Jamaica after receiving the award.

“I genuinely love people and love to know
that I have been effective in some small way.
When I am awarded, I am not even aware that

my kindness was being observed, but it makes
me happy.”

The award adds to a long list of other awards
the well-loved philanthropist has received over
the years, including the Chamber’s Corporate
Award in 2011, in recognition of his invaluable
contribution to the community.

Add to that, the Kiwanis Club of Ocho Rios’
Citizen of the Year Award in 2012, among others,
stretching back to the 1990s.

The President’s Award, among other things,
was awarded for Lakhwani’s record of public
service, which goes back decades.

An advocate for education, he assisted in
building the Parry Town Basic School in 1992,
and has offered several scholarships to second-
ary- and tertiary-level students.

Lakhwani has covered the cost of construct-

ing a wing for Sunday classes at the New Testa-
ment Church of God, St Ann’s Bay, and has
made regular donations to the sporting frater-
nity in the parish, including to Black Star foot-
ball club and several cricket teams.

His contributions over the years also benefit-
ted the St Ann’s Bay Hospital, Windsor Girls’
Home, Jamaica Cancer Society and the Ocho
Rios police, where he was a major contributor
to the donation of four motor vehicles to the
station.

Lakhwani, who is also a justice of the peace,
is the owner of Soni’s Plaza, Harbour Shops
and Turtle Plaza, facilities that provide over
300 jobs. And there is more to come.

“I hope to continue expanding the busi-
ness in order to create more jobs,” Lakhwani
said.

PHOTO BY CARL GILCHRIST

Ramesh ‘Jimmy’ Lakhwani (left) and his grandson, Aryan Lakhwani, accept the St Ann Chamber of Commerce President’s
Award from President Pixley Irons.

Ramesh ‘Jimmy’ Lakhwani
gets President’s Award 2016

from St Ann Chamber
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SANDALS RESORTS Interna-
tional (SRI) has officially bro-
ken ground on a multimillion-

dollar expansion of its Dover Beach
property in Barbados, marking the
commencement of the construc-
tion of an additional 222 rooms
and suites.

Dubbed ‘Sandals Barbados Phase
II’, this expansion, when complete
in November 2017, will add to the
existing 280-room count and firmly
place the property as the largest
Sandals resort in the Eastern
Caribbean.

The official groundbreaking cere-
mony on Wednesday, June 8, was led
by SRI’s chairman, Gordon ‘Butch’
Stewart, and chief executive officer
Adam Stewart, along with Barbadian
Minister of Tourism, Richard Sealy;
Minister of Health and parliamentary
representative,John Boyce; and
several tourism and business offi-
cials associated with the massive
undertaking.

With this expansion, Sandals is
set to create an additional 520 new
jobs, bringing the total direct
employment to over 1,100.
According to the hotel chain’s
chairman, Sandals Resorts is

exceedingly grateful for the “Bajan
support and hospitality” extended
to the brand. He has given the
assurance that when completed,
the expansion will set the stage for
what is the continued revolution in
hospitality in the Caribbean.

Adam Stewart took the opportunity
to reassure the Barbados community
that Sandals was there for the long
haul. He noted that the chain’s com-
mitment and success at any project
rested on three key pillars.

MULTI-PRONGED ORGANISATION

“Our organisation is really three
things. It is an organisation that
has the ability to take a tourism
product and market it globally
and make it a household name.
Our second aspect is the projects
and development team that
thinks bigger and better with
every new project. So for us, our
biggest competition is always our
last project.

“Our third pillar is the people,”
he said. Recognising the assets of
the Barbadians, Stewart said:
“When you talk, you sing; when
you smile you light up, and what
our organisation is able to do, per-

haps better than most, is allow the
individual team members to
become better. They are great
already, and we push to make them
even better with our Sandals Cor-
porate University.”

Sealy pledged support to the
project and lauded Sandals for its
invaluable investment in the Bar-
bados tourism product.

“In 2015, we welcomed 591,000
visitors to Barbados, which was a
new record, and at least 20,000 of
those were Sandals guests, so
indeed, we have seen the positive
impact of Sandals,” said Sealy.

He joined in turning the soil to
officially mark the significant
undertaking.

On completion, the resort will
offer five new restaurants, a new
spa and wellness sanctuary, three
new swimming pools, and an enter-
tainment pavilion complete with a
bowling alley, the first for a Sandals
Resort. Recognising the growing
demand for meetings and conven-
tions facilities in Barbados, the
Sandals expansion will also feature
an expansive state-of-the-art
10,500 square feet conference facility
capable of seating 550 people.

CONTRIBUTED

Barbadian Minister of Tourism Richard Sealy (left) greets Sandals Chairman Gordon Stewart,
while minister of health and parliamentary representative, John Boyce (right), and Sandals’ CEO
Adam Stewart look on.

THE CARIBBEAN Hotel &
Tourism Association (CHTA) is
urging Aruba Prime Minister
Michiel Eman to abandon pro-
posed legislation in its present
form that would limit and control
the growth of the all-inclusive
segment of the Aruban hospitali-
ty and tourism business.

“Evidence suggests that such
legislation, if put into effect, will
be counterproductive to the
health and growth of the Aruba
tourism industry, reversing the
progress the destination has made
in recent years. CHTA strongly
advises against the adoption of
the legislation as has been pro-
posed,” said Frank Comito, CEO
and director general of CHTA.

It has been seen that excessive
government interference in free
enterprise typically erodes busi-
ness confidence, increases operat-
ing costs, and stifles investment,
noted CHTA, adding, “Recognis-
ing consumer behaviour patterns,
a growing number of traditional
EP hotels (European Plan, pro-
viding lodging only) are also
offering full or limited meal-
inclusive packages, enabling
these hotels to increase business
activity, consequently retaining
and growing staff while generat-
ing additional revenue for their
company and taxes for the
Government.”

In a letter to the prime minis-
ter, CHTA states: “We urge
stakeholders from government,
the Aruba Hotel and Tourism
Association, and other interests
to work together to fully assess
the AI (all-inclusive) offerings,
trends, and positive approaches
that can be undertaken to
address some of the concerns that
underpin the reasoning for intro-
ducing the proposed legislation.”

CHTA sent this letter to the
prime minister in response to
concerns about the all-inclusive
accommodations sector and the
false belief that the economy
would benefit through legislation
limiting its growth by stand-
alone, all-inclusive properties as
well as by traditional EP hotels,
which are incorporating AI pack-

ages into their offering.
The letter from CHTA further

states: “We strongly disagree with
the premise being advanced and
counsel that the reverse effect
would occur should the legislation
be adopted, ultimately negatively
impacting employment levels, the
cost and availability of air trans-
portation, and government rev-
enues, while reversing Aruba’s envi-
able growth and positioning in the
regional and global tourism arena.”

SUPPLY AND DEMAND

CHTA added: “Consumers
determine demand and drive supply.
The global growth of the AI
accommodations sector is being
driven by a significant and growing
segment of the travelling public,
which prefers the AI offering.”

CHTA advises that all-inclusive
resorts have changed considerably
in recent years and now appeal to
a vast spectrum of consumers.
“The high-spending luxury trav-
eller represents the fastest-growing
market segment turning to AIs.”

The CHTA report quotes Ernst
& Young’s 2014 Global Hospitality
Insights Report, which cites the
changing demographics of market
segments, which are attracted to
AI resorts at all price points.
These include couples, singles,
multi-generational families, foodies,
health and fitness devotees,
honeymooners, active vacationers,
millennials, incentive groups, and
weddings. It points to the
changed and changing nature of
AI operators to adjust their prod-
uct to meet consumer demand.

CHTA adds, “All-inclusive
guests spend time and money
outside of the hotel property and
will spend more if enticed. This
particularly pertains to the grow-
ing high-end luxury AI guest.
Destination stakeholders that
recognise this and work together
to develop strategies to encour-
age AI guest spending beyond the
property benefit significantly.”

The report shows that 60 per
cent of guests purchase excursion
packages for organised tours and
attractions outside of the AI
property. Average sale per excur-
sion sold is US$90.

CHTA warns Aruba
against limiting 
all-inclusive 
development

Sandals breaks ground
for Barbados Phase II
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Hospitality Jamaica Writer

ONE OF the most beautiful
beaches I have ever seen is
Cane Garden Bay in the

British Virgin Islands.
I have not been there for many

years, but when I visited, it was virtu-
ally untouched. A pristine crescent
shape, its palm-fringed, white-sand
beach was small enough to feel inti-
mate, yet open enough to have views
across stretches of turquoise sea to
islands dreaming in the distance.

It was the image of paradise that
tourism brochures for the
Caribbean sell. At that time, there
was only one small very local beach
bar, and apart from one anchored
yacht, it was deserted and then vir-
tually undiscovered by visitors.

While I am sure that it is still
exceptional, I was fascinated to read
recently, on the travel website of US
News and World Report, a gentle
caution. It noted that while visitors
say that for most of the time, even
with lots of activity, the beach is
pristine, quiet, and relaxing, “when
the cruise crowds roll in (usually
between 10 a.m. and noon on cer-
tain days), travellers warn that the
beach can get crowded”. The publi-

cation then went on to advise:
“Either try to avoid visiting when a
cruise ship is in port (check the BVI
Ports Authority website for details)
or plan to arrive early in the day to
stake out a prime spot on the sand”.

I note this not as criticism, but as
indicative of how popularity and
success can change the nature of a
location anywhere. So much so
that there are tourism-related
developments occurring in some
parts of the world that at the
extreme, are now either leading to
the complete closure of the sites
that originally brought visitors to a
destination, or restrictions being
placed on access, meaning they are,
in some cases, open only to the
very wealthy.

In recent weeks, there have been
two stories indicating the problems
that can arise when a destination or
site simply becomes too popular, and
where unintentionally, visitors have
changed or unintentionally have
even begun to destroy the reason why
they wanted to visit in the first place.

In the last few weeks in the Indi-
an Ocean, the Maldives govern-
ment has said that it is considering
closing the coral reefs that fringe
the islands. The problem is that the

reefs are susceptible to coral
bleaching and visitor damage, and
the island’s government has said
that if a scientific study it is under-
taking shows extensive damage, it
will have to take action, effectively
shutting down access and ending
one of the reasons why many visi-
tors chose to vacation there.

In a separate development, Thai-
land has closed a whole island in the
Andaman Sea to visitors in an
attempt to mitigate the damaging
effect of tourism on its beaches and
coral reefs. The island, Koh Tachai, a
popular place for visitors and Thais
alike, is located in a national park and
is now closed for an indefinite period.

Local reports said that the beauty

of the island, its reefs, and beaches
had contributed to overcrowding
and the degradation of natural
resources and the environment and
will remain closed to visitors to
enable the natural rehabilitation of
its environment.

A more well-known example of
overcrowding is the problem facing
the historic European City of
Venice. A medieval city of great
beauty and fragility, it is one of the
most visited tourism destinations in
the world. Despite having a resident
population of just 60,000 people,
the tiny island commune received
48.6 million tourists in 2014.

WATERWAYS

Perhaps uniquely for a tourist des-
tination, it has no roads. Instead
access from the mainland is via the
water, a single bridge, or a railway
line, requiring all visitors once there
to walk its narrow alleys and small
squares or to travel by water on its
many canals.

The consequences are obvious.
Sudden influxes of cruise passengers
combined with an increasing num-
ber of organised tour groups who
also visit for the day are resulting in
the clogging of narrow streets,
queues, and, outside of winter or

very early morning, historic sites
that have lost all sense of place.

As a consequence, tensions are
running high in a city where hote-
liers and restaurants for the most
part continue to depend on tradi-
tional visitors who, as in the
Caribbean, stay longer and spend
much more money, and are seeking
to grow the number of longer-stay
visitors from China and other
emerging tourism markets.

Thankfully, as far as I am aware,
there is nowhere in the Caribbean
that is suffering to the same extent
as the Maldives or Thailand and
having to halt visitor arrivals to
protect the environment or that
has similar concerns as Venice,
where the fabric of the city is quite
literally being worn away.

Instead, in much of the region,
the focus remains on increasing
visitor arrivals, airlift, and yield so
as to sustain economic growth.

Despite this, it is an issue that
the industry could usefully better
understand. There is a case for
inviting speakers from other desti-
nations to industry events to share
both their experience of over-
crowding and its impact and for
developing an understanding of the
possible solutions.

David Jessop

THE BUSINESS OF TOURISM

FILE

A section of the Lyssons
Beach in St Thomas.

The dangers of success
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MINISTER OF Tourism
Edmund Bartlett is urging
local manufacturers to boost

local production to meet the growing
demand of the island’s vibrant
tourism sector. The minister issued
the charge as he outlined the findings
of the Tourism Linkages Network’s
Tourism Demand Study to members
of the manufacturing industry at the
Duke Street offices of the Jamaica
Manufacturers’ Association (JMA).

The study indicates that the
annual leakage, due to imports,
amounts to $65.4 billion in the
manufacturing sector. The study
also reveals that there is a gap of
some $41 billion of unfulfilled
demand for select manufactured
items as only $24 billion in demand
is now being met locally. The cate-
gories of items which contribute
most to this gap are apparel, acces-
sories, textiles, cosmetics, pharma-
ceuticals and office stationery.

Bartlett, who also discussed the
findings with agricultural purveyors
recently, stated that the study was
an important tool for restructuring
the tourism industry in a way that
ensures maximum returns from our
visitor arrivals.

“$65 billion represents nearly 10
per cent of our GDP. It means,
therefore, that if Jamaica’s produc-
tion levels enable the satisfaction of
these tourism demands, we can grow
GDP by 10 per cent. A growth of
that nature immediately brings
down your debt-to-GDP ratio. This
will have enormous potential for fis-
cal space to deal with capital expen-
diture for infrastructure and
growth,” said Bartlett.

“Making this information avail-
able to you is important because it
indicates the size of the market that
is now open to you. It tells you that
there is scope for investments in
producing these items because there
is a demand. It informs our capital
market to enable lending to take
place for raw material and equip-
ment that will be needed to manu-
facture these items,” he added.

JMA President Metry Seaga
shared that the JMA is happy to
partner with the Ministry of Tourism
to ensure that the goals outlined by
the minister can be met.

“We at the JMA are fully aligned to
be a part of the solution and to work

with you to make sure that these posi-
tive predictions turn into reality so
that we, as a country, can continue to
grow. We know that in order for us to
get the right policies in place, the
JMA has to be at the table from very
early. So we offer ourselves completely
to you and your team,” Seaga said.

The findings of the study were
officially released to the public on
February 2 and can be accessed on
the Ministry of Tourism’s website,
www.mot.gov.jm.
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A ‘BAKKLE Drive’ initiative by the
staff at the Hilton Rose Hall Resort
and Spa to remove plastic bottles
from the environment has netted
more than 500,000 plastic bottles.
The plastic bottles were collected in
Montego Bay and surrounding areas
during May.

Second-place winners – the sales team who col-
lected 82,000 bottles.Third-place winners – the accounts department.

The houskeep-
ing department
of the Hilton
Rose Hall
Resort and
Spa celebrate
winning the
hotel’s ‘Bakkle
Drive’. The
team collected
over 100,000
bottles during
May to win
$50,000 and a
trophy.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Standing among the 500,000
plastic bottles collected in the
Hilton Rose Hall’s May ‘Bakkle
Drive’ are (from left) Hilton
Rose Hall’s Carol Bourke, gen-
eral manager; Semone Green,
administrative assistant; and
Charmaine Deane, director of
sales.

Hilton Rose Hall team
‘Bakkle Drive’ removes
500,000 plastic bottles

NEWS THAT Montego Bay,
Jamaica, has been named host city
for the 2018 International Sport
Kickboxing Association’s (ISKA)
World Championship has turned
heads in the sports tourism market
of the Americas.

Jamaica, which hosted the 2014
International Taekwon-Do Federa-
tion World Cup at the Montego Bay
Convention Centre, created history
in Stuttgart, Germany, last month by
beating out other exotic locations
for the 2018 ISKA World Champs.

Recognising the importance of
the island hosting a second major
martial arts tournament in four
years, Sports Minister Olivia ‘Babsy’
Grange has mandated a meeting
with members of the organising
committee, headed by Jason
McKay, at the earliest possible date.

McKay, pledging to make ISKA
Montego Bay 2018 as successful as
the 2014 ITF World Cup, said the
lure of the Second City was hard
to resist.

“It’s such a competitive process,
many people wouldn’t understand
how countries trip over themselves
to host these events,” said McKay,
who first tested the waters in 2010
by staging the ISKA-sanctioned
World Busta Continental Gold
Cup at the National Indoor Sports
Centre in St Andrew.

However, the family-vacation
factor, which makes the US Open
in Disney World, Orlando, Florida,
the world’s biggest martial arts
tournament, was a missing ingredi-
ent from the event staged in the
Corporate Area.

“Jamaica had major competition
as host city, but because Montego
Bay 2014 was such a huge success,
ISKA, who had observers here, gave
us the nod,” McKay pointed out.

Citing an example of how tough
it is for cities to land elite martial
arts world championships, McKay
pointed to Rimini, Italy, which
hosted the ITF World Champi-
onship in 2001.

“It took that city 16 years, 2017,
to get another major martial arts
tournament, next year’s ISKA
World Championships,” he said.
Rimini, the biggest beach resort on
the Adriatic Sea, is a favoured
Italian seaside holiday destination,
offering nine miles of beaches.

PERFECT FIT

“In Jamaica, we have the Mon-
tego Bay Convention Centre, first-
class hotels, infrastructure to facil-
itate transportation for tourists,
plus the Jamaica Tourist Board has
an arm that deals specifically with
sports tourism,” McKay said, list-
ing Jamaica’s attributes.

In terms of personnel, McKay
pointed out that the Jamaica
Taekwon-Do Association, which
organised the 2014 ITF World
Cup, “has the internal infrastruc-
ture to run any international
martial arts tournament”.

“We also have, perhaps, pound
for pound, some of the best fight-
ers in the world in all the martial
arts you can think of – tae kwon
do and all forms of karate – which,
naturally, make people want to
come here to compete,” he added.

FILE

Jason McKay (left), chairman, local organising commitee of
International Taekwon-Do Federation World Cup Jamaica
2014, chats with three key members of Team Jamaica (from
right), captain Nicholas Dusard, Adrian Moore and Olympian
Kenneth Edwards during the press launch of the of the 2014
ITF World Cup  – held at the Montego Bay Convention Centre. 

Jamaica, irresistible!

CONTRIBUTED

New president of the Jamaica Hotel and Tourist Association (JHTA), Omar Robinson (third left),
flanked by immediate past president Nicola Madden-Greig (centre) and members of the execu-
tive (from left): Adam Stewart, Vana Taylor, Carol Bourke, Marilyn Burrowes and Camille
Needham at the JHTA annual general meeting held last Saturday at Sandals Ochi.

The new JHTA team
Minister of Tourism Edmund
Bartlett (left) is presented with
a gi f t  of  local ly made per-
fumes by YAHMAN perfume
producer Dan ie l  Gando l f i .
Sha r ing  i n  the  moment is
Jamaica Manufacturers’
Association President Metry
Seaga (right). The occasion
was a recent meeting with
local manufacturers at the
offices of the JMA to discuss
the findings of a recently con-
ducted Tour ism Demand
Study undertaken by the
Tourism Linkages Network. 

Produce more locally to meet
tourism sector’s demand – Bartlett
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JAMAICA AGAIN captured the
spotlight during Caribbean
Week in New York as the

Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB) hosted
a number of activities to celebrate
the occasion. From reggae-themed
spin classes to celebrity chef cook-
ing demos, New Yorkers got a taste
of Jamaica’s rich culinary heritage
and vibrant culture. The scheduled
activities, which began on June 1,
truly demonstrated the spirit of
Jamaica.

FOR THE first time, the
Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB)
will host the destination’s own
tradeshow, Jamaica Travel Mar-
ket (JTM), on September 29-30
at the Luton Hoo Hotel, Golf
& Spa in Bedfordshire. The
event will provide the ideal
B2B platform for British tour
operators and agents to meet
with Jamaican suppliers and
partners directly. Minister of
Tourism Edmund Bartlett and
the Director of Tourism Paul
Pennicook will take the
opportunity to meet with top
tour operators in the United
Kingdom to share exciting
resort developments and new
offerings.

“We’ve enjoyed having a large
presence at World Travel Market
for many years, but are looking
forward to launching our own
trade show. Jamaica is doing bet-

ter than ever and has a big story
to tell. We want to bring partners
together, share news around
developments, outline our pillars
of success, and contract business
for 2016 and beyond,” said
Pennicook.

The event is focused solely on
the island. The Jamaica Travel
Market will offer a chance for
buyers, planners, suppliers and
agents to meet, partake in
workshops, enjoy a gala dinner,
cocktail reception and awards
ceremony.

Additionally, the JTB is also
organising an exclusive product
update event on the September
27 at the Chester Grosvenor
Hotel in Cheshire County. This
will focus on Jamaica’s most
unique, top-end hotels and
resorts, and includes an update
for luxury partners on the latest
news.

Tourism Director Paul
Pennicook.

Minister of Tourism Edmund
Bartlett.

Sponsored by the Jamaica Tourist Board and Golden Krust, the staff at Thrillist enjoy a Jamaica-
themed Happy Hour at the SoHo offices. On the menu was a fine fare of jerk chicken wings and
patties with rum punch and Red Stripe beer. Thrillist is a leading digital lifestyle brand, providing
all that’s new, unknown or underappreciated in food, drink, entertainment, travel, nightlife, gadgets,
and more.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Fitness enthusiasts begin to
work out to get that perfect
summer beach body with a
special reggae/dancehall-
themed indoor cycling class at
Revolve studio in Union
Square.  Riders  rece ived
specia l  Jamaica-branded
merchandise, courtesy of the
Jamaica Tourist Board.

Jamaica shines
during Caribbean
Week in New York

TOURIST BOARD

JTB to launch
Jamaica Travel
Market



THE JAMAICA Hotel and
Tourist Association (JHTA)
has partnered with HCP

Publishing to produce its first ever
meeting planner’s guide, which was
officially launched at the associa-
tion’s Annual General Meeting last
Saturday, at Sandals Ochi Beach
Resort.

“We’re really excited about
our partnership with HCP Pub-
lishing and even more excited
about this publication. With the
Jamaica Meeting Planner
Guide, our aim is to target the
$100 billion meeting and incen-
tives market, showcasing
Jamaican culture and expansive
meeting and convention facili-
ties,” said Nicola Madden-Greig,
president of the JHTA.

Madden-Greig explained that
the guide was very easy to use
and has an attractive design that
visitors will enjoy.

Our Jamaica Meeting Planner
Guide is packed with
venues/hotels, attractions, ideas
for group experiences and fun
activities. Planners can obtain
pertinent information on all the
hotels, meeting and convention
facilities located on island. This
solution will be of great benefit to
planners and will serve as a one-
stop shop to executing a flawless
event in Jamaica.

Madden-Greig added, “In pro-
ducing this guide, we focused on
the further promotion of
Jamaica’s brand image as the
place to go to induce the plan-
ners to hold business events in
Jamaica, while keeping content
and format that maximise the
guide’s convenience.”

The guide will be used as an
important marketing tool by both
the JHTA and the Jamaica Tourist
Board. The JHTA also produces
the annual Our Jamaica
Magazine, as well as the Our
Jamaica Shopping, Dining and
Attractions Guide.
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MADDEN-GREIG

JHTA, HCP 
Publishing to 

launch meeting
planner’s guide

BRITISH AIRWAYS has
announced special fares for return
travel from Kingston to London in
celebration of the airline’s 70
years of flights to Jamaica.

The sale fare inclusive of all
taxes and fees starts from as low as
US$883 for travel in the World
Traveller cabin. A special inclu-
sive fare of $1946 is also being
offered for travel in Club World.

Significantly, British Airways
(formerly British Overseas Corpo-

ration) began flights to Jamaica in
1946. The special 70th-anniver-
sary fares are on sale until June 24,
for outbound travel from Kingston
to London, between September
14-December 26.

Diane Corrie, commercial
manager, Caribbean, British Air-
ways, said that the airline was
extremely grateful for 70 years of
partnership with the people of
Jamaica and the opportunity to
contribute to the island’s tourism

and commercial development.
“We are thankful that over the

past 70 years, we have been able
to provide connections between
Jamaica and London and beyond,
which have strengthened the
network of international linkages
and the relationship with the
diaspora, students, visiting
friends and families.”

British Airways looks forward to
a continued partnership between
British Airways and Jamaica.

Fare sale marks 
British Airways 70th

anniversary in Jamaica
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AROUND JA WITH PAUL H.

LAST OCTOBER, I told the
story in this publication of
how I got into difficulty when

I jumped into a gully to escape
lightning, thunder, and rain in
pitch darkness.

I was at the Paul Bogle Vigil at
Stony Gut, St Thomas, to observe
the 150th anniversary of the
Morant Bay Uprising. As a fire-
dancer was getting ready to breathe
fire into the dark night, nature got
jealous and decided to put on its
own show.

To shelter from the heavy down-
pour and zapping lightning, people
crowded under a small, covered
bridge. Those who didn’t get a
space had to jump into the gully
and climb up a steep incline to get
to the other side.

My own efforts were almost fatal.
I was very upset for many reasons
and vowed never to attend another
vigil at Stony Gut. Yet, recently, I
found myself at Stony Gut, and, of
course, I went to see the spot
where I could have lost my life.

There was no one on the little
bridge – except our ancestors. It
was a contrast to that dark night of
cold rain. In the daylight, the bridge
looked very small. On it, I stood
and looked at the spot in the gully

where I eventually crossed over.
As I told the story of my ordeal

to the people in my company, I
realised I was getting angry again.
People could have been seriously
hurt because of poor planning. But
I also reflected on what happened
at that place 150 years ago.

MEMORIAL TO TRAGEDY

People were not only seriously
hurt, hundreds were killed and the
village destroyed. They did not get
a chance to tell their story as I did.
To this day, nobody lives down
there. A memorial it is, a place to
visit and to reflect on the great
tragedy that unfolded there.

Ainsley Henriques, a director of
Eastern Attractions Limited, wants
the park to be one of the places
Jamaicans will visit on the tours of
St Thomas that the not-for-profit
company wants to operate.

I travelled with him and three
other people to some of the destina-
tions, including Lyssons Beach,
which is being upgraded by the
Tourism Product Development Com-
pany on behalf of Eastern Attractions
Limited with money from the
Tourism Enhancement Fund.

I think it is an excellent idea as
St Thomas has so much natural

The spirit and attractions of St Thomas

Monuments to Paul Bogle and the martyrs at the back of the court-
house in Morant Bay, St Thomas. 

PHOTOS BY PAUL H. WILLIAMS

The ruins of the Morant Bay Courthouse in St Thomas. 

PHOTO BY PAUL H. WILLIAMS

The little bridge that sheltered scores of people from heavy rains during the Paul Bogle Vigil last
October at Stony Gut, St Thomas. 
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material and cultural heritage that
we can enjoy. And according to Hen-
riques, it is not spoilt by the vagaries
and challenges of development.

It is one of the parishes I fre-
quently visit because it has so much
diversity, and the other day when
the crabs swarmed the beach at
Rocky Point, I was so disappointed
that I could not go see the spectacle.
But, my health came first, and I
know they will breed again, so next
time.

And the next time you want to
take a parish tour, think St
Thomas. It has beaches; swamps;
morasses; rivers; waterfalls, includ-
ing the dazzling Reggae Falls; dra-
matic cloud-shrouded mountain
ranges, including parts of the Blue
Mountains; the therapeutic Bath
Fountains; a historical botanical
garden at Bath; ancient ruins; the
cemetery at Lyssons, the 1865
Memorial Gardens, etc.

Henriques said the objective of
Eastern Attractions is to create
opportunities for people to go enjoy
what the “blessed parish” has to
offer. “What we have is a collection
of sensible people who understand
the culture and values of old
Jamaica,” he said.

Part of the culture of St Thomas is
Kumina, that hypnotic potpourri of
singing, drumming, and dancing. And
on the night of the aforementioned
vigil, Kumina was going on when the
rains, lightning and thunder came.
Even nature itself is attracted to the
energy and spirit of St Thomas.

The dazzling Reggae Falls at Hillside, St Thomas. 

A section of the Memorial Garden at Morant Bay, St Thomas. 

In this small cemetery at Lyssons, St Thomas, lie the remains of
some interesting personalities. Some were holders of enslaved
Africans. 

St Thomas abounds with historical ruins. This wall is
part of the ruins of an Anglican Church at a place
called Church Corner. 
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Paul H. Williams
Hospitality Jamaica Writer

ALL OVER Jamaica, there are
spots where vendors gather
to eke out a living every day.

Some of them are itinerants; others
are permanent fixtures, foundation
stones. Their presence adds to the
diversity of life on this rock, and
colourful pictures they and their
wares are, attracting the camera
lenses of locals and visitors alike.

These vendors have stories to
tell about their experiences, how it
all started and the progress, or lack
thereof, that they have made. Some
will tell you they are the ones who
first started selling at a particular
spot and how business has grown or
died since.

Winford ‘Ackee Bud’ Lindsay will
not tell you that he was the first to
start selling ackee along the stretch
of road that leads from Mandela
Highway at White Marl to Port-
more in St Catherine. But he will
definitely tell you that of all the
vendors plying their wares at
‘Ackee Village’, he has been around
the longest, since 1996, and
intends to be there for another 15
years, at least.

After Lindsay lost his job as a
construction worker at Queen Hill
in St Andrew, he resorted to selling
ackee, which he hunted in bushes
in the Red Hills area. He would
travel from Portmore to seek ackee
in St Andrew to sell on the said
stretch, where he said two other
youth were already selling ackee.

When the supply of ackee was
depleted in Red Hills, he went to
buy in the Spanish Town Market to
resell. The Jamaican delicacy was
in high demand. And so he went to
other parts of St Catherine and
Clarendon to get supplies.

LAST ONE LEFT

Eventually, the other two ven-
dors left the location to work else-
where. So at one point, he said, he
was the only ackee vendor at the
spot, and then he added green
breadfruit to his stock. Someone
suggested that he roast some of the
breadfruit, but the little ones he
bought in Spanish Town Market
were “difficult to roast”, he said.

Another suggestion was made for
him to get the big St Thomas and

Portland breadfruits in downtown
Kingston’s Coronation Market. He
followed the suggestion, and the rest,
as they say, is history. Oranges and
ripe bananas were added to the stall
he built, and his family joined him.

Together, they expanded the
stock. It is by this means that he

supports his family of seven. Other
vendors eventually joined Lindsay,
and the stretch became known as
Ackee Village. Ackee is always on
sale and is expected to be on sale.
And Ackee Bud’s customers take it
for granted that he will be at the
spot to meet their needs.

Lindsay has been robbed by gun-
men three times, he says, but that
has not worn down his resolve. He
said he is strengthened by his chal-
lenges as he seeks to uplift himself.

The camaraderie between him
and his customers he enjoys, and
the anecdote that he remembers
most in all of 20 years is that of a
man who returned to get more
breadfruit.

The man said from he was a little
boy, he had not eaten breadfruit.
But when he ate a piece of a St

Thomas ‘macka’ breadfruit, which
his wife had bought from Lindsay,
the man wanted more. “It mek mi
feel like mi musn’t stop doing this,”
the father of five told Hospitality
Jamaica.

One of his children, Ashanti,
was on location during the inter-
view. The budding writer said she
was proud of her dad, her provider.
He has been at the spot long before
the younger Lindsay was born. To
him she said, “Thanks very much
for everything.”

Windford Lindsay’s roasted breadfruits are popular with his
customers. 

Dajay Everette, an associate of Winford Lindsay (centre),
and Ashanti Lindsay, at their stall in Ackee Village, St
Catherine. 

Winford Lindsay attending to one of his regular customers. 

PHOTOS BY PAUL WILLIAMS

There is always ackee in Ackee Village at White Marl, St Catherine. 

‘Ackee Bud’ still roosting and
roasting in ‘Ackee Village’
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Paul H. Williams
Hospitality Jamaica Writer

AINSLEY HENRIQUES was
born in Stanton, St
Thomas, and spent much of

his youthful days at Lyssons Beach,
where he learned to swim. When
he moved to the Corporate Area,
he would still use the beach when
he visited relatives.

But the property, located near the
capital town of Morant Bay and
managed by the St Thomas Parish
Council, was not properly main-
tained. It was derelict for about 35
years, strewn with much garbage, and
overgrown with bushes, Henriques
recently told Hospitality Jamaica. A
tree, he said, was growing from a toilet
bowl, and there were unpaid utility
bills, among other issues.

So about 13 years ago, for senti-
mental and other reasons, Henriques,
through a company called Eastern
Attractions Limited, leased the prop-
erty, with funding from the Environ-
mental Foundation of Jamaica.

OPEN TO PUBLIC

It has remained open to the pub-
lic since then, free of admission
fees. Money for utility bills and
cleaning the property is raised from
parking fees, bathroom passes,
events charges, but over time, the
property again needed on upgrade.

Then, late last year, the Tourism
Product Development Company
(TPDCo), with funding from the
Tourism Enhancement Fund (TEF),
intervened under its TEF Beach

Upgrade Programme, and phase one
of the project started in February.

When Hospitality Jamaica visit-
ed with Henriques, work was going
on in earnest at some points. A
driveway, gazebos, changing rooms,
showers, lifeguard stations, a new
sewerage, and a terraced walkway
were under construction or repair.
Garbage, washed on to the property
by heavy rains, was strewn all over,
hence the need for proper drainage.

Henriques said a peripheral fence
is also desirable to separate the
property from the main road for
security purposes. There will still be
no admission fees upon completion.

This is in line with the philosophy
of Jamaica tourism agencies that
beaches of certain standards must

be available to the Jamaican people
in the interest of the industry and
sustainable tourism development.

The Lyssons Beach Rehabilita-
tion and Project Upgrading Pro-
gramme is managed on behalf of
Eastern Attractions Limited by
TPDCo. It is one of several such
programmes being undertaken
across the island. Burwood Beach
in Trelawny and Boston Beach in
Portland were also upgraded.

Lyssons Beach is relatively shallow
and the water calm. There is a narrow
reef beyond which swimming is not
encouraged. A large outdoor space,
ideal for big events, is also one of its
features. To the west, there is a spec-
tacular view of the mountains. It is
one of St Thomas’ natural treasures.

New walkway to and from changing rooms. 

A picturesque scene of decadence at the extreme west end of
Lyssons Beach in St Thomas. 

One of two gazebos under construction at Lyssons Beach, St
Thomas. 

TPDCo, TEF
upgrading

Lyssons Beach

PHOTOS BY PAUL WILLIAMS

A spectacular view of the mountain range to
the west of Lyssons Beach in St Thomas. 



ON THE day Errol Lewis
visited, it rained cats and
dogs, but that didn’t dampen

the welcome at the Gallery in the
Bay, housed in three conjoined
shops in the centre of the Harbour
Street Craft and Cultural Village,
Montego Bay. It is a very intimate
space, with a compilation of many
artistes’ work not just the artist in
residence – Errol Lewis.

Inside, you can find artists of the
highest calibre in Jamaica. It offers
great variety and different media,
from sculptures, ceramics, paint-
ings – water colours, oils, and
acrylics – to jewellery. You won’t
get bored; there is much to see.

Lewis has been there for a little
over 20 years on and off. There
was a time when he travelled back
and forth from New York. Over the
last 12 years, however, he has been
working and displaying these dif-
ferent treasures.

“I got involved in art from very
early. I’m a country bumpkin from
Westmoreland. I used to get clay from
the water holes and make lots of little
toys, trucks, dolls, and airplanes,” was
his answer to the question, how did
you get involved in the arts?

His art was intuitive from that early
age. When he went to primary school,
he was given a lot of the teaching aids
to do – posters ... anything artsy. He
went to high school and the same
thing followed him. He had all the
posters and aids to do there. A teacher,
Miss Nikeish, convinced him that
after high school, he should pursue art
as a career, and so he went to the
Jamaica School of Art, now the Edna
Manley College of the Visual and
Performing Arts. He got a diploma
there and taught art for nine years in
Jamaica.

He taught at Meadowbrook and
Denham Town and then spent
about three years at Calabar. He
went back to Montego Bay and did
three years at Montego Bay High
School for Girls. Then he jour-
neyed to New York, did two years
there teaching, then threw in the
towel and came back home to be a
full-time artist. Since then, he has
been working different media.

According to Lewis, “I really
majored in sculpture at the Art
School, but I consider myself a

multimedia artist. So I do all kinds
of stuff – utilitarian, stuff for
aesthetics like paintings and
sculptures. I do fences and gates.
You name it, I do it.”

Lewis is inspired by the rain. He
loves the rain, nature, and is inspired
by just watching the rain fall. He also
likes the windy day, watching the
leaves dance to the wind, and any-

thing natural. “I like natural people.
That is an inspiration to me. I’ll see a
beautiful lady passing by with natu-
ral hair and I get inspired. Nature is
my main source of inspiration.”

Lewis’ mother encouraged him in
the early days because she thought
it was just so fabulous that he could
draw. Then, he drew a lot from
comic books and she used to boast
about how well her son could draw.
His father, on the other hand, dis-
couraged it. “He really wanted me
to be a scientist, maybe somebody
in agriculture, or so, because he
never thought that I could do well
with it. But you know, it is a great
thing to do the things that you like.
It makes you very happy.”

DO WHAT YOU LOVE

He had advice for children
growing up right now. “My
encouragement would be to do
what you really like, what you are
passionate about because it’s not
all about money. It’s about being
happy with what you do.”

This passionate artist says his
greatest satisfaction in doing his art
is to “create stuff that I know is just
coming out of me. It makes me feel
God-like because I get a chance to
do things the way I really want to
do it. It is just that freedom I get
from creating things exactly the
way I want to do it. It’s thrilling,
really a great feeling”.

Lewis can be found at Shops 162
and 163 and is currently develop-
ing Shop 161. “I really want to turn
it into a very nice folk museum,
but for now, I am doing utilitarian
works in there like mirrors, chairs,
lamps, that kind of stuff, until I get
enough funds to do a really nice
folk and historic museum.”

Lewis is the father of four, with
another one on the way. He has
been able to provide for his children
reasonably well so far and is work-
ing very hard, with the hope that
things will get better down the road.

Gallery in the Bay is not just a place
to shop for authentic Jamaican art, it’s
an experience, and you will feel
relaxed and at home when you visit. 

Lewis can be contacted at 435-8218
or at agalleryinthebay@yahoo.com,
or visit his Facebook page @ Errol
Lewis Art.

� Contributed by the Community
Awareness Unit, Tourism
Product Development Company
Ltd. For information, contact:
Arlene.McKenzie@tpdco.org.
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Errol Lewis, master sculptor and owner of Gallery in the
Bay.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Breadfruit salad bowls carved to precision by sculptor Errol Lewis.

Under the sea, sculpted by Errol
Lewis of Gallery in the Bay.

Gallery in the Bay –
Lewis’ swanky art space
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